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That's easy. r Because it's the one dependable wagon that we
positively assure you will carry your load safely over all kinds and con-

ditions of roads. Whether they're stony, rutty or smooth; whether in
the valley or on the mountain; in dry weather or a "forty days rain" the

Winona Mountain

ucfii

Wagon
will never fail you under conditions. Reason No. is that no
matter you put ten tons on the you cannot snap the Axle
(like many wagon axles) our outer bearings absolutely
prevent it. ou can see the lor yourseii in me cui aDove.
The arrow-poi- in cut piece of iron that supports the
bolster end rests on the heavy steel skein for

Ezra W. Thayer,
124-12- G Washington 123-1- 25 East

WHY THIS VALLEY

NO PANIC

Mr. Hauxhurst's Mar Was Added to
the Volume of the Circulating Me-

dium.

A cause of the good times which
have prevailed In this valley when
there was a panic everywhere else has
been found. It turns out that a cer-
tain sorrel mare, the property of James
Hauxhurst ias employed as a
circulating medium in this community
and has kept trade moving throughout
quite a larse circle.

A rear ago Mr. HauxlvUrst had this
mare and another on pasture at Ralph
Quinn's place. The circulating medium
escaped from the field and could not
be found. The elopement occurred a
year ago last February and the search
having continued over three or four
months and participated in by Mr.
Hauxhurst and his neighbors was
abandoned.

A few days ago Mr. Hauxhurst dis-

covered the mare employed in for-
warding the cantaloupe industry of the
valley. She was in possession of Rob-
ert Logue who was engaged in hauling
melons to the packing house. Mr.
Hauxhurst convinced Mr.
Logue that the mare was his and he
at once surrendered her. He had
bought her of a fan by the name of
Taylor living on the Agua Fria. He
went to see Taylor about it and- - found
him in an amiable and reasonable
mood. Taylor had bought the animal
of a man of the name of Short. He
accordingly refunded Logue the
amount he had paid for the mare
fell back upon Short who was also dis-
posed to'do the square thing. He paid
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1.00 pr bottle drat Korea.
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several under the axle. The whole clipped together
making solid and unbreakable support no matter bow big
6train is put on it.

There are 24 More Reasons
Ask our to show you all the good pofnts of '

this is only one. Write for our new free catalog that 25
forceful reasons why you should own Winona Mountain
Wagon. Don't buy till you investigate. Write today.

WINONA WAGON CO.. Box- - . Wlaooa. Minn.

East ;,
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Taylor back his money and then went
to George Patterson from whom ho
had bought the mare. Here the first
obstacle in the uSiravelina of the
transaction was encountered. He was
the first man who had an Idea of the
character of the title which went with
the property. He had bought the mare
or a man of the name t Williams and
he knew Williams had got her from
the city corral where she had been
regularly sold an estray. He

therefore make goad to Short
the S40 which the latter had paid him.
Patterson surmised that sinct.' they
were, getting pretty close to the end
of the chair, Williams would to
refund for was pretty certain that
the city authorities would not. Thus
the loss rests for the present at least,
on Short.

Williams who obtained the mare
the corral a neighbor of Logue

in whose hands she was discovered by
Hauxhurst and Patterson who acquir-
ed her from Williams is neighbor of
Hauxhurst and bad been employed by
the latter some before to as-

sist in the search for her. But that
had been long before fliat when the
animal was offered him for sale he
had forgotten the distinctive marks of
the horse he had been hunting for.

.About the time Hauxhurst recovered
the mare he was getting ready to
leave for the coast and he turned her
over to Short during hfs absence
that he now holds her bailee to
rpeak. tThere said to be no ill
among any f the parting to this va-
ried transaction. In fact all of them
are satisfied except Khort who regards
himself a victim, of circumstances
rather than ;of the practice of
his fellow man. At the time he dis-
posed to out where the loss should
renlly lie. It probalUe that the mat
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Cloak and
Suit House

Bvery mother dreads the pain attendant upon the most critical
period of her life. Becoming mother should be a source of but
the suffering incident to the ordeal makes its anticipation one of dread.
Mother's Friend is the only remedy which relieves women of much of
the pain of maternity; this hour, dreaded as woman's severest trial, is
not only made less painful, but danger is avoided by its use. Those
who use this remedy are 'no longer despondent or gloomy; nervous-
ness, nausea and other distressing conditions are overcome, and the
system is prepared for the coming event by the use of Mother" Friend.
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BUTTER-NU- T BREAD

prepared according to a patented method with rich milk, home made hop
yeast, butter and the highest grade . of flour sanitarily sifted; mixed
hyglenlcally and baked in improved ovens. The purest, cleanest and most
delicious bread sold" In Arizona.

PHOENIX BAKERY AND CONFECTIONERY.
Established 1S81. . Edward Eisele, Prop. Phone Main 89.

THE FRENCH KITCHEN
THE RIGHT PLACE TO EAT.

Will b open day and night Short orders and regular meals.
YEE BEN CO., PROPS.

11 West Wash. St

SOON, VERY SOON
We will soon be ready to show the ladies the latest and hand-

somest goods ever shown in Arizona, in Millinery and Dress Goods.

Our new place is being fixed up and new goods are arriving dally, i

FRANCS

ter will finally be settled by a lawsuit
in the course of which the chain of
title running back to the city corral
will be thoroughly investigated.

Now that the mare1 has been retired
from circulation it is hard to say what
dire effect it may have upon the pros-
perity of the community.

LOOK FOR RMNGE

DO PRESCOTI GRAYS

Good Crowd Will Take in Special Ex-

cursion to Pin City Saturday and
Sunday.

Tomorrow morning at 2:15 a. m. the
Phoenix All-Sta- rs will take the Santa
Ke for Prescott for two games of ball
scheduled Saturday and Suday at the
new baseball park. The local lineup will
be a fast one, though Cisney will be
missed for his dependanble sticking.
The men who will go as given out last
night by Thirsaeker Tebben are to play
thusly:; Morris, catcher ; Williams,
Grljalva and Millett. pitchers; Towers,
first ;Scott, second ;Tebbeu. third;
Warner, short stop; Luna, left; Mitch
ell, center: Magoffin, right, and an
umpire. There . is a possibility that
Grijalva may be played at third and
Tebben on first. The boys are all in
fine condition and will give the Grays
two strenuous encounters.

It looks now .as If a big bunch of
rooters will accompany the team. A
number will go on the early ante-meridi-

train, others will wait till the
Sunday morning passenger and swell
tlie attendance on the last day. Pres-
cott will receive the Invaders with op-
en arms and we!l armed for the two
battles. Yesterday morning's Journal-Min- er

devotes considerable space to
the game under a caption, "Revenge
in Store for Grays." It says in part
that the news of the All-Sta- rs appear-
ance on the local ball yard thrilled ev-
ery one of the thousand fans who until
the Grays vittited Phoenix believed the
sun rose and set with the home team.

'Most of the thousand fans believe
it yet. True it !s that no other team
outside of Phoenix has teen able to
give the Grays good exercise. The
games in Phoenix were played under
discouraging circumstances. Ever
since that disastrous series which broke
the Grays unbroken string of victories,
the prescott fans and the Grays them-Belv- es

have been longing for a chance
of revenge on the home diamond.

"Now they are to have it. It will be
the greatest Gray team that ever play-
ed the game on Sunday and Saturday.
Kvery one of the players is on his met-
tle. Late hours have been cut out.
the boys are tucked Into their beds
every night before 10, John Barleycorn
has not had fa look-i- n for two weeks
or more, and .the fast and furious prac-
tice on the diamond every afternoon
reveals the; Grays playing a game wor-
thy of the best of the minor leagues.

"Burgttt and Ryer will be in the
points for the Grays Saturday. Dutch
is throwing curves with a speed and
accuracy, which- - is likely to astonish

DIARRHOEA
" .

There is no need of anyone suffer-
ing long with this disease, for to
effect a quick car it is only necee-eary-- to

take a few dose of

Chamberlain's
Colic, Cholera and
Diarrhoea Remedy
In fact, in moat ease On dosa la
sufficient. It oarer fails and can be
relied upon in the moat severe and

J dangerous cases. It is equally val- -
uable for children and is the means
of laving the Urea of many children
each year.

In the world's history no medicine
hat ever met with greater success.

PRICE 25o. URGE SIZE BOo.

that Phoenix bunch. - Stauffer on sec-
ond, Water Wagon Wilson on third,
and Redman at short. Mitchell will
take care of the left garden. Husky
Kuchester, center, and Thomas right.

"Whltredge is in the best form of his
baseball caraer. On him will largely
fall the responsibility of the second
game on Sunday. Spauldlng may be
at the receiving end of the battery for
that day, for the management does not
wish to put too great a strain upon
such a hard-workin- g, conscientious
player as Ryer.

The diamond Is to be put In perfect
shape, and Phoenix Will have an um-
pire to pass on ball and strikes while
the ubiquitous Grabb will take care of
the field decisions."

o

ARIZONA CORPORATION

A VEHICLE Of FRAUD

Allegations in a Suit Against the Oes
Moines Taxas Land Co.

A rather sensational suit alleging
wholesale fraud was filed in district
court yesterday by Charles W. Bibb
against the Des Moines-Texa- s Land
company and its officers and directors
and other persons alleged to be co-

conspirators In a scheme to defraud
the plaintiff and other stockholders
of their stock In the company the
president of which at the time of the
alleged fraudulent transactions was
one J. S. Brown. The suit Is brought
here because the defendant company
is an Arizona corporation.

It Is stated that the company came
into possession of contracts for some
twenty-tw- o sections of land in Texas.
The land of the contracts had come to
the company from the Prairie Cattle
company through R. K. Harrold. These
contracts constituted the assets of the
company on which "the stock was is-

sued. The plaintiff who is a resident
of Minnesota is the holder of $10,01)0
worth of this stock.

He alleges that a conspiracy was
formed for getting these contracts out
of the possession of the company and
that various sections of the land and
In fact all of them were assigned by
President Brown to different persons.

The plaintiffs asks that these as-
signments an dtrunsfers be set aside.

Suit was begun by Mary A. and
Frances Anderson against the un-
known heirs of Augustus Whiting to
quiet title to ten acres of land be-
longing to the estate of Whiting to
which the plaintiff fell heir.

SMALL TEMPE GIRL.

Badly Injured Near Payson While On
' a Mountain Trip.

Roosevelt, July 9. Hugh Larsen
rode from Pay soft sixty miles from
here in six hours last night to get a
doctor for Pink' Yale's eight year old
girl who fell out fif a wagon, breaking
her arm and cutting the scalp above
the ear for about six inches so bad
that the ear partly' hung over with the
cut scalp. It is feared that her skull
may have sustained a fracture. Mrs.
Cole and children had Just finished
the trip from Tempe where they live
to Mr. Cole's cattle ranch near Payson,
where they had gone with the Intention
of spending the isummer months and
avoid the hot weather of the valley on
account of their baby's health.

If the carrier fails to leave The Re-

publican at your address any day noti-
fy the office before noon and a spe-
cial messenger will deliver it We
expect subscribers to 'get their paper
every day in the year, and unless
they advise 'us of poor service we
cannot properly serve them. PHONE
MAIN 47.

BEFORE GOING AWAY
Arrange to have the Dally Repub-
lican follow you. No trouble to
change your address on our mailing
list, no matter how often you move
about during your vacation. 75 cents
per month. Phone Main 47; the cir-
culation man there will take care of

You Must Stop
FOR A COOL ROOM AND

A QUIET NIGHTS REST

THE WILLIAMS HOUSE

MARICOPA. ARIZONA.

Special July

Bargains

in Both Our

Stores

WHITE SHOES

Whit3 Gibson -

Pumps, white heels, soles,

shoe to the feet. Special

o COOL UNDERWEAR
The Proper Thing

Union

Suits
Form Fitting,

Derby ribbed, or

loose f 1 1 1 1 n g

Nainsook; short

or full sleeves;

knee or full

length drawers.
LvgT.1

$1 to $5.00 knee
no
length.

the suit

rrby rib-
bed,

-

$1.25

You'll do

Better at

P. H
STANDS FOR

PRICKLY HEAT

BEAR'S
PRICKLY HEAT REMEDY
MEANS INSTANT RELIEF.
YOU CAN USE IT ON THE
BABY. YOU GET IT AT

THE BEAR DRUG STORE

'OPP. CITY HALL.

POTTER & ROZIENE, Props.

THE PALACE

Pool and Billiards.
Budweiser on draught. Old Crow,
Mayfield and ' Guckenhelmer Rye
Whiskies sold over the bur.

JOHN P. BODET. Prop.
I

Moore & McLellan
Undertakers and Embalmera,

Lady Assistant .

II West Adams Street
Telephone Main Its.

THE BEST ALWAYS'

..CHILDS'

Tie Oxfords fhd Children's Tan
form last, spring

a cool and easy
Sizes 5 to 8 at

; . . Sizes Hi to 11

for this Weather

sleeves;

Saloon,

2.00

Qhirfo
uiiiiio i

Drawers
Form fitting,'

TJerbv ribbed and W

gauze. Loose fit-

ting Nainsook

and Crepe; sliort

or regular sleeves

and knee or reg-

ular drawers.

SI to $7.50
the suit

Outfitters
to Men

and Boys

Whan the evenings ara cool '" '

And you boys begin to call
Take her Donofrio's eaetua candy

And you're sura to ba it all.

LADIES
No more hard worK on wash days If
you get a 1900 Electric Washer and
Wringer. SEE IT RUN AT

MORDEN'S
BIG SECOND HAND STORE.

407 E. WASH. PHONE 64.

. WANTED To purchase (or will
assist party having good proposition)
a gold mine that has been suffi-

ciently developed to demonstrate pos- -

sibilities. Address Charles W. Lord,
'914 Spruce street. Philadelphia, ia

ill nil nun ii n 1 1 1 1 1 1 1

HAMILTON BROS.
Piano Tuners.

f Leave orders at Fountain's
Music Store or French's

J. Jewelry Store.

in 1 1 1 1 in iiiniii ii i ii n
A FRIEND TO THE FARMER.

Say, It Just makes one want to
build a new house and fill it with
nice things when yougo into Mas-sl- e

& Sons' new place. They have
ja suit of furniture that cost :!00
In the east Then they have two
dozen nice dressers tosell at, all

jthe way from J6.00 to $20.00. Fine
wash stands, nice iron beds; a fine
lot of second hand linoleum, and
they bought three 9x12 second hand
rugs yesterday; just look like new,
and 4 Wilton velvet rugs that cost
112 each. They sell them for $6.00.
They have some fine kitchen cab-
inet; save lots of work and time.
They have nice second hand chairs
and rockers. Then they have new
rope edge springs and all cotton
mattresses, new blankets and com-
forts. Then you should see the 5c,
10c. 15c, 20c and 2"c counter. Just
like the city. Get an arm load for
a dollar. Massie surely is the far-
mers' friend, for tney can get a
wagon load there for so little money.
Come in and get a drink of ice
water and rest yourself. Massie will
buy all your goods.

Massie & Sons
Phone Main 257. 114-t- U W. Wash.

Friday is

Our

Bargain

Day
- ,, . ,.. . ,. -

Special Sale of Dress Linens
40c quality natural color, heavy weight, SC inch grass linen, sale )

Price ZXjO

I.25c quality Oxford Dress Linen in light blue, navy and brown, sale at

40c quality plain colored Dress Linen, 20 inches wide, light weight col- - j

ors, hello, green, rose, light blue and navy; sale at ( aWw V
50c quality fine Mercerized Dress Linen, 27 Inches wide, colors navy, aa. aa- -
light blue, turquoise, pink, brown and helio, a beautiful silk finished ( - ly flinen; sale at f JJ

Closing Oat Sale eL7VZltyiIe USES 25 to 50 per cent
a from

Ladles' Linen

turn

BLK.

SCUFFERS

Scuffers, welt sole, no lining, foot
heel, soft and flexible.

$1.50
at $1.75

Sunny

lonte
kf

It takes
Less- -

And
Does

More

It makes

Washing

Pleasure
Ask
Your
Grocer

E. S. Wakelin

Grocer Go.

Distributors

During Warm Weather
when every family
wants the best foods
prepared with the
least anxiety. It is
well to call attention
that

PERFECT
OR

DAISY FLOUR.

will give the best re- -'

suits in the bread-
stuff line, and you
will always have
sweet, light, healthy

BREAD
BOTH BRANDS OF FLOUR.

FOR SALE BY ALL
GROCERS

Manufactured by
VALLEY FLOUR MILLS.

Phoenix, Arizona.

WE HANDLE AN'
AUTOMOBILE

as a delicate piece of machinery, not
as a lot of metal. Send us yours to
be 'repaired and the result will show
our skill and knowledge of autos.
Send it to us while there is only
little the matter. That will save you
money and the chance of a bigger re-
pair bill later on. ;

SOUTHWESTERN AUTO CO. ;

Phone Main 345 225-22- 9 W. Wash. St
E. W. BACON. Manager.

If you want everyone to greet you
With a smila upon his face.
Carry Crystallized Cactua Canry,
From Dooafrio't plaoe


